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Case Number: LJ 2-Z-2oJ ~-C 2- Z-(j 9 Charge 10 : II q (o / 0 2. C 

The State of New HFtmpshire 
COMPLAINT 

MISDEMEANOR FELONY D VIOLATION D CLASS A D CLASS B [81 CLASS A 0 CLASS B D UNCLASSIFIED 

You are to appear at the: 
address: 

in: 

at: 
on: 

10th. Circuit Candia Division Court, 

ROCKINGHAM County 

Under penalty of law to answer to a complaint charging you with the following offense: 

THE UNDERSIGNED COMPLAINS THAT: PLEASE PRINT 
TASKER KYLE 
Last Name First Name 

87 SMOKE ST NOTTINGHAM NH 
Address City State 

M w 51 0 1 7 0 BLUE 
Sex Race Height Weight Eye Color 

06/06/85 06TRK85061 NH 

DOB Ltcense #: OP License State 

Mtddle Initial 

03290 
Zip 
at..cr.O CR S 1' MA'.\oQ:EI"(k t 

Hair Color 

0 COMM. VEH. 0 COMM. DR. LIC. D HAZ. MAT. D 16+PASSENGER 

AT: SMOKE ST, NOTTINGHAM NH 
On 03/01/2016 at 5:27PM in the above county and state. did commit the offense of: 

RSA Name: ACTS PROHIBITED 
Contrary to RSA: 318-8:2 
Inchoate: 
(Sentence Enhancer): 

And the laws of New Hampshire for which the defendant should be held to answer, in that the defendant did: 

did knowingly possess with the intent to sell the Hal l ucinogenic drug ps ilocybin 
mushrooms , 

COPY 
Nottin ham PO 

·9 ature Complainant Printed Name Complainant Dept. 

Making a false statement on this complaint may result in criminal prosecut ion. 
Oath below not required for police officers unless complaint charges class A misdemeanor or felony (RSA 592-A:7 1). 
Personally appeared the above named complainant and made oath th, t the above complaint by him/her subscribed is, 1n 

his/her belief, true. C · -
U ."J' , t) } -~ t l ( • 1 • ': L ~(-~·~ ~ o (I 1<1-r.;:,. /-r--, 

Date Justice of the Peace (' .s · ~ .;. ? - J ' :; " 

NHJB-2962·0 (05120/2015) 



Case Number: Charge 10: __:_/ l_q___;_f.t...:_J-=D;..:;3C.=-==. __ _ 

The State of New Hampshire 
COMPLAINT 

MISDEMEANOR FELONY 0 VIOLATION D CLASS A D CLASS B ~ CLASS A D CLASS B D UNCLASSIFIED 

You are to appear at the: 
address: 

in : 
at: 

on: 

1Oth. Circuit Candia Division Court, 

ROCKINGHAM County 

Under penalty of law to answer to a complaint charging you with the follow1ng offense: 

THE UNDERSIGNED COMPLAINS THAT: PLEASE PRINT 
TASKER KYLE 
Last Name First Name 

87 SMOKE ST NOTTINGHAM NH 

Address City State 

M w 5 1 0 1 7 0 BLUE 

Sex Race Height Weight Eye Color 

06/06/85 06TRK85061 NH 
DOB license #: OP License State 

Middle ln1tial 
03290 
Zip 
8 lONOOR '\It<; 1\'3:0-<.;< 

Hair Color 

D COMM. VEH. 0 COMM. DR LIC. ,0 HAZ. MAT. D 16+PASSENGER 

AT: SMOKE ST, NOTTINGHAM NH 
On 03/01/2016 at 5:27PM in the above county and state, did commit the offense of: 
RSA Name: ACTS PROHIBITED 

Contrary to RSA: 318-8:1 
Inchoate: 
(Sentence Enhancer): 

And the laws of New Hampshire for which the defendant should be held to answer, in that the defendant did: 

did knowingly possess with the intent co sell che narcotic drug Soboxone, 

Ser eant ROSS C OBERLIN Nottin ham PD 

p a n ignature Complainant Printed Name Complainant Dept. 
Making a false statement on this complaint maY' result in criminal prosecution. 

Oath below not required for police officers unless complaint charges class A misdemeanor or felony (RSA 592-A:7.1) 
Personally appeared the above named complainant a1d made oath that the above complaint by him/her subscribed 1s, in 
hisfher belief, true. 

a 5 ·· o .)_ · 1 f.> 

Just1ce
1 
of the Peace Date 

NHJB·2962·0 (0512012015) 
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Case Number: Y 2- Z.- 2vl lt7 -U · 2-l[ q Charge 10: _l_l _q_&_f_o_lf_C-=---
The State of New Hampshire 

COMPLAINT 
MISDEMEANOR FELONY 0 VIOLATION 0 CLASS A D CLASS 8 I:8J CLASS A 0 CLASS B D UNCLASSIFIED 

You are to appear at the: 
address: 

in: 
at: 

on: 

10th . Circuit Candia Division Court, 

ROCKINGHAM County 

Under penalty of law to answer to a complaint charging you with the following offense: 

THE UNDERSIGNED COMPLAINS THAT: PLEASE PRINT 
TASKER KYLE 
Last Name 

87 SMOKE ST 

First Name 
NOTTINGHAM NH 

Middle Initial 

03290 
Address 

M 
City State Zip 

Sex 
06/06/85 

w 
Race 

51 0 
Height 
06TRK85061 

DOB License #: 

1 7 0 
Weight 

BLUE 
Eye Color 

NH 
OP license State 

s.o~.u OR s·~··,.ae~R ' 

Hair Color 

0 COMM. VEH. 0 COMM. DR. LIC. 0 HAZ. MAT. D 16+PASSENGER 

AT: SMOKE ST. NOTTINGHAM NH 
On 03/01/2016 at 5:27 PM in the above county and state, did commit the offense of: 
RSA Name: ACTS PROHIBITED 
Contrary to RSA: 318-B:2 1 
Inchoate: 
(Sentence Enhancer): 

And the laws of New Hampshire for which the defendant should be held to answe r, in that the defendant did: 

did knowingly possess with the intent t o sell the cor.troled drug marijua~a 

Nottin ham PO 

ai nt Signa Complainant Printed Name Complainant Dept 
Making a false statement on this complaint may ~esult in crimina l prosecution. 

Oath below not required for police officers unless complaint charges class A misdemeanor or felony (RSA 592-A:? I) 
Personally appeared the above named complainant and made oath that the above complaint by him/her subscribed 1s, in 
his/her belief, true. 1 • / .. 

0 '),-()).. - It;- L- -:~ t~ ,.._ I( Ut.....-+<.'' 
Date of the Peace c_ • ,;, -- J ~ - .J .:.. j ' 

NHJB-2962·0 (05120120 15) 



Case Number: Charge ID: ___;_/ ..:;_/ ..._:q:.._~.:___I_0_5_c __ _ 

The State of New Hampshire 
COMPLAINT 

MISDEMEANOR FELONY D VIOLATION D CLASS A 0 CLASS 8 ~ CLASS A 0 CLASS 8 D UNCLASSIFIED 

You are to appear at the: 10th. Circuit Candia Divis ion Court, 
address: 110 RAYMOND RD , CANDIA, NH 

in: ROCKINGHAM County 
at: 8:15AM 

on: 05/04/2016 
Under penalty of law to answer to a complaint charg ing you with the following offense: 

THE UNDERSIGNED COMPLAINS THAT: PLEASE PRINT 
TASKER KYLE 
Last Name First Name M1ddle Initial 

87 SMOKE ST NOTTINGHAM NH 03290 

Address City State Zip 

M w 5 1 0 1 7 0 BLUE oto•,.; t~4 ~-qA .. ". :-J;;.·Ul t 

Sex Race Height Weight Eye Color Hair Color 

06/06/85 06TRK85061 NH 

DOS License#· OP License State 

0 COMM. VEH. 0 COMM. DR. LIC. 0 HAZ. MAT. D 16+PASSENGER 

AT: SMOKE ST, NOTTINGHAM NH 
On 03/01/2016 at 5.27 PM in the above county and state. did commit the offense of: 
RSA Name· CERTAIN USES OF COMPUTER SERVICES PROHIBITED 

Contrary to RSA: 649-B:4 
Inchoate: 
(Sentence Enhancer): 

And the laws of New Hampshire for which the defendant should be held to answer, in that the defendant did: 

did knowing l y ut i lize an on l ine service facebook messenger to l~~e a child a 
fourteen year f emale and do so wit~ the intent ~o comreit the o ffense of aggravated 
fel onious s exual a s s a u l t , 

against the peace and dignity of the State. 

0 SERVE)» IN H~ D 

) I Nottm ham PD 
Complainant Dept. 

Making a false statement on this complaint may result in criminal prosecution. 
oath below not required for police officers unless complaint charges_class A misdemeanor or felony (RSA 592-A 7 1). 
Personally appeared the above named complainant and made oath tHat the above col'l) pla~in) by 'mlher subscribed 1s, in 
his/her belief, true I · . ""Z0 

3 ··J- I {c \. /t&;W i~4 .. 7.~/-J- C ·. . ,; " · I 
Date · Justice of fhe'F>eace 

NHJB-2962-D (05/20/2015) 



GERSTEIN AFFIDAV IT 

ROCI\I~GIIAM. SS JO'b CJR<:L;I r DIS-I RIC I DIVISIOJ\ CAl\01.'\ COlJRT 

RE: Kvlc Tasker DArt i\lht reb I, 20 16 

STATE VS_: Krle Tasker 
t\A\1 tC 01' I)EFE'-'D, \;\ I 

The oltingham Police arrest~d : : Krlc Tasker for the crime 

or Certain l lscs of Computer Sen·iccs Prohibited, Possession with the intent to sell 
Marijuana, Possession with the intent to sell the Hallucinogenic Drug Psilocrbin 
Mushrooms and Possession with the intent to sell the Narcotic Drug Suboxone 

commincd on March 1, 201~ 

The arrest ba~cd on the following tu~:ts: 

1. Sgt Ross Oberlin is a pol it:~ ortit:er for the Tovm o i' :'-Jo llingh<~m 

2. Sgt Ross Oberlin arrested : Krle Tasker 

on Vfarch I, 2016 
Date 

1727 hrs 
Time 

3. Uivc facts of the case addressing dements which must be proved: 

See attached affidavit 

l Signatur~ of Officer presenting Aft~a\-~ : _(d({p~ 
Persona !I) appeared the :~bO\c 11~~~~/ 'tiel{).; nnd Jn:~dc oath that the :1bovc i\ ffidavit by himthcr subscribed 
i5. in his!her belief true. 

' ....,_.,. .. 



GERSTEIN AFFIDAVIT 

On January 16, 2016. Lieut. Brian Spagna took a complaint regard ing "sexual 
harassme~t". The complainant was identified as KJ. KJ stated approximately two 
months pnor her 14-year-old daughter identified as 

S.J. 
14-year-old female 

SJ attended a breakfast with a friend ID as BD. Also attending this breakfast were BD's 
grandparents and their friends identified as Jeffrey and Diane Tasker. Accompanying 
Jeffrey and Diane Tasker was their son identified as 

Kyle Tasker 
DOB 06/06/1985 
30 years of age 
67 Smoke St. 
Nottingham New Hampshire 

K.J. told Lieut. Spagna over the course of the past few months. Kyle Tasker has sent SJ 
several inappropriate private messages. KJ explained Tasker sent a friend request to 
SJ by way of Facebook. According to KJ ., SJ. accepted the friend request from Kyle 
Tasker. Facebook has a component identified as Facebook Messaging that allows two 
parties to communicate privately by way of typed text. During these private Facebook 
Messaging communications Kyle Tasker asked how old SJ was. SJ advised "14 -years
old". KJ reported Kyle Tasker's response was "girls like you can get me in trouble". KJ 
said that on another occasion Kyle Tasker told SJ by way of a Facebook Private 
Message that any time she wanted alcohol or marijuana he'd get it for her. KJ also 
reported that Kyle Tasker sent SJ a Facebook Private Message proposing a "three-way 
sexual encounter" with SJ . Lieut. Spagna learned these communications were through 
Face book Messenger and that SJ received these F acebook Messages on her cell 
phone. Lieut. Spagna learned that before disclosing these communications to her 
mother, SJ deleted the Facebook Messages and un-friended Kyle Tasker. 

At the conclusion of Lieut. Spagna and KJ conversation he contacted me by cell phone 
and briefed me on her complaint. Lieut. Spagna requested I conduct an investigation 
into this matter I suggested to Lieut. Spagna he recover SJ's cell phone and ascertain 
any login or password for the phone. 

On January 17, 2016. I received a ca ll from Officer Jonathan Sardinha advising the cell 
phone was secured at the NoUingharn Police Department and there were no login or 
passwords for the phone. 

On January 19, 2016. I contacted KJ leaving a message and requesting a call back. KJ 
return my call and we spoke of the investigation and its confidentiality. 

1 contacted Facebook and made an online preservation request of both Kyle Tasker's 
and SJ's Facebook accounts. 



-

On January 20, 2016 at 4 PM I met with KJ and SJ at the Nottingham Police 
Department. During this meeting I learned that SJ attended a breakfast with her close 
friend 80. SJ stated that also attending the breakfast were SO's grandparents. SJ 
stated that also attending this breakfast was Kyle Tasker. SJ stated there was little 
conversation between her and Tasker during this breakfast. I asked SJ if she recalled 
the date of this breakfast. She stated she didn't but could identify the date by referring to 
a photograph on her phone. She stated during the breakfast Kyle Tasker told her and 
BD about his dog and that the dog was in his car. She told me all three exited the 
restaurant and a photograph was taken with Tasker's dog. I handed SJ her cell phone 
and she retrieve the photograph of the girls with the dog. It was date stamped 
September 13, 2015 . SJ went on to explain that it was a short time after the breakfast 
that she received a Facebook friend request from Tasker. She accepted the friend 
request and Tasker began to message her. SJ told me that Tasker asked "How old are 
you?" she told me she replied "14". His response was "This is how guys my age get into 
trouble". She said she repl ied something to the effect of "Oh haha". SJ stated he sent 
another message stating "Weed is better when you're out of school". I asked SJ what 
that meant to her. She said it referenced the quality of the weed . SJ told me another 
message was if she or any of her friends "Ever needed bud, look me up". SJ then stated 
she was taken back when she received a message stating, "Hey this is a shot in the 
dark, I have a lady friend who's interested in a threesome. I was wondering if you are 
interested". SJ stated she did not reply. SJ stated approximately a week later she 
received a message consisting only of "?". SJ replied "What". She said Tasker replied 
"About the last message". SJ stated again, there was no response. Tasker later 
followed up with "I sent you that when I was drunk" SJ stated she did reply "Oh ok". 

I learned during my conversation with SJ that she spoke with her friend BD about the 
inappropriate messaging and then both of them went to BD'S grandfather. BD's 
grandfather was briefed and he replied , stays away from Kyie and he would speak with 
Kyle's parents. I asked when this conversation took place. SJ stated three or four weeks 
ago. SJ made a point of telling me she has about 24 mutual Facebook friends with Kyle 
Tasker. 

I briefed Chief Foss on the investigation. He recalled speaking to Coe Brown Northwood 
Academy SRO Patricia Potter and she advised Kyle Tasker's name came up regarding 
drug dealing. I contacted SRO Patricia Potter and she confirmed that some time ago a 
counselor at Coe Brown Northwood Academy approached her and mentioning Kyle 
Tasker and dealing drugs. 

In 2013 I took a report(13 - 1768 - OF) where I was advised by a concerned parent of 
Kyle Tasker's Facebook activity. There was a concerned of Kyle Tasker friending young 
high school girls on Facebqok. The concerned parent thought this was suspicious and 
not appropriate. 

On January 25, 2016. I met with both KJ and SJ at the Nottingham Police Department. 
We spoke of performing an undercover operation where an authorized and trained 
police officer would assume SJ identity and online presence . I reviewed the Consent to 
a Assume Online Presence release form with K.J. and SJ. Both agreed to the 
undercover operation and signed a release authorizing the Nottingham Police 
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Department and any other law enforcement personnel to assume likeness and or profile 
SJ created on Facebook (see attachment). 

On January 26, 2016. I forwarded the signed Consent to Assume Online Presence 
release form to Detective Chris Gilroy. On this date Detect1ve Gilroy took control of SJ's 
Facebook account changing the password, locking the victim out of the account from 
other devices in redacted personal information from the public profile. Detective Gilroy 
supplied me with a written report outlining his investigation. Detective Gilroy reported 
that he contacted Mr. Tasker on Facebook by sending a message consisting of "hi". 
Detective Gilroy reported during idle conversation with Mr. Tasker, his online persona 
affirmed that she attended school and was not able to drive. Mr. Tasker's profile asked 
about using the application ·'Telegram". Telegram is a German application that allows 
for the end-to-end encryption of messages and secures deletion of messages. It is 
advertised that nothing is kept on Telegram Servers under these circumstances. Mr. 
Tasker's profile described it as "a secure chat app I use, you can make the message 
self-destruct after so long". The Telegram user identified as Kyle Tasker set the self
destruct timer to one hour. Detective Gilroy's online persona responded with the 
question as to what to describe the application to a parent who might notice it. Kyle 
Tasker's profile during the phone number 603-724-4716 stated "put my name in as a 
friend of yours, the content will be gone after an hour ... stick it in a folder somewhere". 
Detective Gilroy reported that he maintained conversations consistent of idle chatter, 
including politics, and also the display via graphic images of controlled substances such 
as psilcybin mushrooms and marijuana. 

On January 28, 2016. Detective Gilroy's online persona advised Mr. Tasker's profile on 
Telegram that a guardian had checked the phone and questioned the app, necessitating 
its deletion . Detective Gilroy's online persona again mentioned to Mr. Tasker that "I am 
not of age to operate a vehicle or vote". The message that came from Mr. Tasker's 
profile indicated "send form messenger" suggesting use of a mobile device . 
Furthermore, photographs, which appeared to depict Mr. Tasker have also been sent 
along with references to employment as indicating that the person is "At the 
Statehouse". Mr. Tasker's profile has also said that on February 7, 2016 in the early 
morning he was having '·breakfast with BD's grandparents and his parents". This 
corroborates the victim's initial report. Mr. Tasker also spoke of illegal controlled 
substances, including marijuana and mushrooms and of the sale of controlled drugs. 
Mr. Tasker has also offered to supply the 14-year-old undercover persona with 
controlled drugs. Mr. Tasker sent a picture of his dog , which he refers to as Diesel. This 
also corroborates the victim's initial report. 

Detective Gilroy reported that on January 31 , 2016 and without provocation of 
solicitation Mr. Tasker mentioned that he was "jerking off". 

On February 1, 2016 in regards to the controlled drug . Marijuana. Mr. Tasker mentioned 
"come over sometimes if you really want it. LOL". 

On February 2. 2016. Mr. Tasker mentioned "I suppose I could pick you up at the side 
parking lot near the church" 

On February 2. 2016. Mr. Tasker mentioned "I'm only picking you up if I can get to go 
down on you while you are here" Using in the undercover persona of the 14-year-old 

. ' . 
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female victim. Detective Gilroy was able to confirm that he was referring to performing 
oral sex on the victim. Regarding oral sex. Mr. Tasker also stated "if you don't mind I'd 
like you to reciprocate". With regards to any anxiety about getting into trouble. Mr. 
Tasker stated "only if you te ll people about it, and you wouldn't want me to get in trouble 
right". Mr. Tasker went on to state "I'll only cum in your mouth, or your tight little ass. if 
you ask me nicely". Detective Gilroy stated through the undercover profile he asked if 
you "Would you prefer an older girl closer to his own age?" Mr. Tasker's answered that 
"more exciting , what you lack in skill you will make up for in enthusiasm". Mr. Tasker 
later went on to send a video of a female performing oral sex on a male to the point of 
ejaculation. He also sent graphic images depicting ora l sex. 

As of February 8, 2016 no email communications have taken place. Despite the belief 
that the suspect actually knows the victim's age, numerous portions of the 
conversations as directed by Detective Gilroy in the undercover capacity reaffirmed the 
victim's age of "-14-". 

On February 8, 2016 Detective Gilroy presented me with a 27 -page document 
consisting of Facebook messaging communications between two parties identified as 
Kyle Tasker and SJ. These communications were seized as part of this undercover 
operation. These documents support Detective Gilroy's report. As part of this Facebook 
Messaging document I observed text detailing the production of "Brownies" with a 
controlled drug. Mr. Tasker then refers to "still wicked messed up off brownies when I 
woke up:. On January 31 , 2016 Mr. Tasker said "made some blue honey and I licked 
the mixer and I've spent the whole day tripping again". Blue Honey is Hallucinating 
Mushroom mixed with honey. On February 1, 2016 Mr. Tasker said "yea, I'm making 
more Brownies today". There was conversation of a "never ending supply", Mr. Tasker 
replied "you could say that". When asked by the 14-year-old undercover persona "how 
do you get unlimited bud?" Mr. Tasker replied "basically by selling it". The 14 year old 
undercover persona asked "You sell bud is it reasonably priced?" Mr. Tasker Replied 
''it's really good , so it's priced accordingly". Mr. Tasker then said "Whaaaaat? Come 
over sometime if you really want it lol". 

From February 8, 2016 through March 1, 2016 the chat between Kyle Tasker and the 
14 year old victim persona continued. This chat consisted of idle conversation that went 
to conversations regarding drug use and conversation with sexual connotations. In a 
2/27/16 conversation there was conversation of fooling around that lead to Kyle Tasker 
saying "I was thinking about going down on you like we talked about". Victim persona 
stated "Oh" not going to risk getting pregnant. Kyle Tasker responded "OK, I have 
condums FYI. I don't need that either". On February 29, 2016 conversation lead to Kyle 
Tasker setting up a met with the 14 year old victim persona. He attempted to meet in a 
parking area next to Coe Brown Northwood Academy. The meeting place was changed 
to a secluded Beach Area on Lucas Pond Rd. Lucas Pond Rd and the Lucas Pond 
Beach area is a secluded area. The meeting date and time was scheduled for March 1, 
2016 at 5:30pm. Mr. Tasker was unaware of the beaches location and had to be given 
directions. This roadway was wel l off of Rte 4 and a road not likely to be traveled by 
Kyle Tasker. Based on text messages from Kyle Tasker while attending a State House 
commettee meeting and as he drove to his Nottingham residence he stated to the 14 
year old victim persona he was enroute but had to attend to issues. Kyle Tasker 
updated the 14 year old victim persona given updates to his location and his time of 
arrival. 



-

On March 1, 2016 at 1530 hrs members of the Internet Crimes Against Children Task 
Force, The Nottingham Police and the Northwood Police met at the Nottingham Police 
Department and a operations plan was put into effect. Officers were placed in strategic 
locations. At approx. 5:10 pm Kyle Tasker contacted the victim persona advising he was 
on Rte 4 and then Rte 43 approaching the agreed upon location. Officer in an 
unmarked vehicle observed Kyle Tasker turn left onto Lucas Pond Rd . from rte 43 and 
travel east. Kyle Tasker drove passed the target site to the end of Lucas Pond Rd . He 
was observed turning his vehicle in the Demons Store Parking Area and returning to 
Lucas Pond Rd. Kyle Tasker traveling west on Lucas Pond Rd approaching the area of 
his scheduled meet with the 14 year old victim persona. Kyle Tasker was picked up by 
marked police units and stopped on Lucas Pond Rd. A felony stopped was conducted 
and Kyle Tasker was placed under arrest with out incident. Kyle Tasker was charged 
with the offense of Certain Uses of Computer Services prohibited RSA 649-B:4 . During 
a search of Kyle Taskers vehicle a loaded semi auto hand gun was located in the glove 
compartment. Marijuana and glass marijuana pipes were located in the vehicles 
console, a bottle of alcohol was located on the vehicles front seat passenger floor. 

After Kyle Tasker's arrest two search warrants were served on Kyle Tasker's residence 
located at 87 Smoke St. Nottingham NH. The search warrants were issued for 
electronic and or digital devices regarding the messaging between the 14 year old 
victim persona and Kyle Tasker and for drugs to include psilocybin mushrooms and 
marijuana . Upon entry of this residence the heavy odor of marijuana was observed. As 
officers searched the residence the team encountered vast amounts of controlled drugs 
to include marijuana. psilocybin mushrooms, Soboxone Sublingual Film Strips, Butane 
Honey Oil , a mixture of Butane Honey Oil and crushed Hallucinogenic Mushrooms, Blue 
Honey, Brownies cooked with marijuana and others unknown powders . All of the above 
mentioned controlled drugs were separated. labeled and packaged for sale. Based on 
the amount of controlled drugs seized in this residence it appears Kyle Tasker operated 
and maintained a significant drug distribution center from his residence. Based on the 
above Kyle Tasker is charged with the possession with the intent to sell the controlled 
drug Soboxone, with the possession with the intent to sell the controlled drug Marijuana, 
with the possession with the intent to sell the Hallucinogenic drug psilocybin 
mushrooms. 

Mr 

Kyle Tasker was bailed by BC Jim Smith and held on $150,000.00 cash bail. 


